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ABSTRACT: Energy efficiency and reduction of carbon emission of Healthcare buildings and districts are a
key factor for a sustainable community since their energy use and carbon emission are among the highest of all
building types. A hospital - which is a part of a healthcare district - uses 2.5 times more energy than an office
in average. In order to cope with the energy, financial, political, societal and environmental crises, all healthcare
districts in Europe are urgently seeking to substantially reduce their energy consumption and carbon emission
by 30-50%. For this purpose, the design phase ofnew building projects as well as building retrofitting projects
is the crucial moment for integrating multi-scale EeB solutions. At present and in the near future, clients, archi-
tects, technical designers, contractors, and end-users really need a breakthrough in designing energy-efficiency
buildings integrated in the healthcare districts. STREAMER is an actual EU FP7 industry-driven collaboratjve
research project on Energy-efficient Buiidings (EeB) with cases ofmixed-use healthcare districts. The research
aims at 50% reduction of the energy use and calbon emission of new and retrofitted buildings in healthcare
districts by optimising Semantics-driven Design methodologies with interoperable tools for Geo and Building
lnformation Modelling (Semantic BIM and GIS) to validate the energy performance during the des:ign stage. This
paper presents the methodology defined within STREAMER to approach the organizational, distribution and
functional aspects ofHealthcare buildings in relation to their energy-related features. The typological, technical,
distribution and functional characteristics of each building type is investigated and connected to the functional
aggregative configurations based on the proximity and the interdependencies between spaces and functions in
order to define a compatibility matrix between various building typologies and their energy-reiated features and
characteristics.

I INTRODUCTION

The subject of Energy-efficient Buildings (EeB) is
arnong the most urgent research priorities in the Euro-
pean Union (EU). In order to achieve the broadest
impact, EeB approach needs to resolve challenges at
the neighbourhood level, instead ofonly focusing on
improvements of individual buildings (Koch et al.,
2012).

A mixed-use healthcare district is the best real
example of a neighbourhood or a campus area w'ith
an integrated energy system, which consists of var-
ious buildings (i.e. hospitals and clinics; research
and educational buildings; temporary care homes;
rehabilitation and sport facilities; offices, retails, and
logistic buildings; power and control facilities). In
almost every European ciry there is at least t health-
care district. Its energl, use could exceed that of
20,000 dwellings; therefore. its impact on the city's
energy performance is enormous. Energy efficiency
and reduction of carbon emissron of Healthcare build-
ings and districts are a kel factor for a sustainable

community since their energy use and carbon emis-
sion are among the highest of all building types. A
hospital -which is apart of a healthcare district- uses
2.5 times more energy than an office in average. There
are some 15,000 hospitals in the EU responsible for
at least 59'o of the amual EUk carbon emission (-l5Q
million tonnes). Healthcare accounts fornearly 10% of
EU's GDP, and hospitals can take up to 600Z of a coun-
try's health expenditure (BPIE, 201 1; EuHPN, 2010;
HOPE.2012).

In order to cope with the energy, financial, politi-
cal, societal and environmental crises, all healthcare
districts in Europe are urgently seeking to substan-
tially reduce their energy consumption and carbon
emission by 30-50%. Therefore, they are planning
new energ)-efficient building projects as well as
energl,-efficienc1,' retrofitting of the existing build-
ings. At present and in the near future, clients,
architects. technical designers, contractors, and end-
users reallv need a breakthrough in designing energy-
efficieno buildings integrated in the healthcare
districts.ii:
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Therefore, the design phase of new building pro-
jects as well as building retrofitting projects is the
crucial moment for integraring multi-scale EeB solu-
tions, requiring thus a new nrethodology in order to
tackle the mentioned set of problems.

ln order to achieve real EeB optin-rization, a new
design methodology is required in three key areas in
order to optimize and integrate:

1) building envelope and space layout;
2) medical, MEP and HVAC systems; and
3) building and neighbourhood energy grids (Singer

et a1., 2009;Johnson Control, 2010; Nedin, 20 1 l).
For a better optimization and integration, it is a pri-

ority that the new design methodology needs to encom-
pass all scales and all lifecycle phases of the built
environment. The building envelope and space layout
require an optimization in terms of innovative services
and building operations within the neighbourhood and
surrounding areas.

Moreover the new design methodology needs to
solve the most crucial design failure that cause
transmiss ion loss/efficiency loss between equipment
and buildings during operation, especially when
modern equipment is installed in existing build-
ing or energy systems. Therefore, the medical,
MEP and HVAC systems require an optimization in
terms of cost-effectiveness, taking into account the
inter-dependencies between building components and
energy systems.

Last but not least, optimal interaction between the
building's and neighbourhood's energy systems in the
district should be operated through smart grid smart
use ofdistrict heating/cooling and energy generation.

Therefore, considering the multiple dimensions and
scale levels the design has to cover, the new method-
ology needs to rely on the on the interoperability
between Building Inforrnation Modelling (BIM) and
Geospatial Infonnation Systems (GIS) (Przybyla.
20 I 0; Sebastian et al, 20 1 3 ).

2 EU FP7 STREAMER

STREAMER is an industry-driven collaborative
research project on Energy-efficient Buildings with
cases of mixecl-use healthcare districts.

STREAMER aims at 50% reduction of the energy
use and carbon ernission of new and retrofitted bui ld-
ings in healthcare districts by optimizing Semantics-
driven Design methodologies with interoperable tools
for Geo and tsuilding Information Modeling (Seman-
tic BIM and GIS) to validate the energy performance
during the design stage.

The EU FP7 project STREAMER relies on a strat-
egy for a 4-year large-scale integrating collaborative
project that coherently integrates two main innovation
areas: EeB technology innovation, on one side, deal-
ing with the design optimisation based on the building
and district typologies as well as the EeB technolo-
gies and measures. Semantic design innovation, on the

other side, dealing with new rnethodologies and ro: ,

to help clients, design teams. building operarors : :
occupants in an effective design collaboration.

Considering the innovation areas defined the ;.--
cial topics addressed by the research project are:

- the priority for the design phase ofneu buiic.-;,
as well as the retrofit design of existing buiic _.,
integrated in the neighbourhood energv svsie:: !.

- the ernpirical validation of sustainable EeB s_ --
tions and new design tools using 4 real pr,: =- ,

from 4 different EU countries, inrohr.: -.
stakeholders and building occupanrs rhrc---: .
participatory design approach in the Inre:-,:::
Project Delivery. The building, districr anc:::.:-
types. sizes and scopes are represenra:r\i :- --:
EU typologies. All cases are large-scai: .::,. -

tals in mixed-used healthcare districts -:: -: -.
offrces and other buildings: \HS. Rr:.- -,-- - -
UK; Rijnstate Ziekenhuis, Amhem. Tl'e \::--.--
lands: AOUC, Firenze, Italy; AP-HP. Pa:... i .- : 

=

- the latest advancements in BIM. GIS. Ser.:.: - ,- -
Parametric modeling and optirnizatio:l i3ii- - _:
leading to major imovations in precede:-,:: :,,::
design methods and tools, virtual cc:s.:-: -

methods, and design and knou'ledse ri..::.:.:.- : -

practices.

- the active participation of industriai ::::.-::: -' :
direct synergies r.r ith olher EeB re,:j:- :- -

stration and standardization pro,jecls.

The STREAMER consortium consisrs r: -. ::.-
ners, including design engineering and;i, s*--- -

companies; healthcare institutrons: resel::.. ::::- -
t ions: and public bodies. Togelher rhc\ t..- : - . - - - .

mass to assure high research qualin :i.c :: -:i _-:

EL-wide impact. The consortiunl pan-:-: '::-: :'
5 key professional, R&D and public ptr. : , :- *. -

whicharethenrostessential inderelopi::. ::. - - - 
-.

validating and irnplementing ne*, desi5 :.:- -,-,,
gies forEeB: Professional domain olEeB . : 

=.'
mental design and engineering" u ith s::: , : , : :.*
in sustainable building and urban i:.._- :- -,
sional domain of building consruc::Lr:. -::-
malntenance, and energy managemen:. ,i. : i::
expeftise in user-oriented lifecycle cies --.. :-: ---
agement. R&D domain of buildins ::.; 

"hood energy systems, with special e\p3:: :: - : -, .

ing MEP/HVAC, neighbourhood energr ... :- -.- -
renewable energy sources. R&D dom:t:. :: :: -- . ,
ICT for design practices, with specr:. :,::-.
BIM, GIS, SemanticW'eb, Parametric \irc: . -
gies, PLM, ar.rd the associated open sur.::::: : . _

CityGI\4L. Publicpolicyandcommerc,:. ..:,-.": l, :
focusing on sustainable managemenr ::i :.-, - - -
tion of healthcare real estate propern. --:; , -:: ,-
practical knowhow (regarding med:.:_ ::- :* :,.

building components and materials! :! :. :-r: l

technical designers, contractors, and i.l.: :.. , -

consortrum. with comprelrensire erp::::-:,
broad range of solutions, products aic .:.-:.. -:-
STREA\IER openly, objectively and !-:::-:. - . ,:-

all available p:oducts ar.
of a sinsle n:aruiacturei

Healthcar: disrncis :
most reler 3r-.i Cr-rtie\t rr.

need and h-:_:r rctenrt:
efficiencr ::t:r-r1i ei:ra:l
degree ol cc:r:,:r::, i:
holistic ies, 

=:: 
:-.e:r..c.

ment in ene::-:i--:.er
healthcare i.:.::.;:. .s :
EU. Each '::: .:::,s. E

invested r;-. :-:.,".. ::s :
projects oi ::. ::.::: -.
economlc ct:,i ::-.t ::.:
the healthc::-- :3.-.-.: ::r.

3 INADET* - -.-': -.-
METHllrDr-- .-,:i

The STRE r-\l:i :..:.
equacy o: 31. s: -.: ::l
holistrc Er::_--. -:'-.. ::
the basis il: :;-.. j :.:
gies to be ac:,::.: ::.::
are avarlarr:. :-.:.-: :-
well-integr;:.; .: :' = :.
trict energr s.!.::'.i ::.
lifecycle's i:::.::,

The cur:::

- Lack r-.: : '- :. -
dimensit':. , -- a-: :l
distncr rs :.:,: -: . ,:.-
healthc:::-:. . ;: ,.
tions. Ti: 3',. ., . : -. :;
pable oi.:..:--r: : .

MEP. H\ -".- i:: -.
theyrei::::.:.::.
building.:::: -: r--

- Lack o: . : -: -: *.
ponents-:-::::
potentia,: .- :; j : '
systemra ::: --: -. .
ments tre .:.. .t.---.-
Systems. i:. -.::-.-
hoc cha::e. l--: - _- .

hampers r:: -:: "- i -

for uhole . ": .: ; :
tions canl,:,: :::: i. :
policies. ::;:::::, :-.

- 'Re-inrer::: - :'. ,, -

process :3- -j -

suming er,:.: :": ,

the plarrr:-: a:: .- :

before re: :2.: ,- - - - 
,

enCe i: n.': r :. . .: : :
pOSt-OC;-i::::. . . -,
dismissec sa,.- - i::l
ery. The e.. -: .- :,
projects ::: -:-.- -*
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all available products and components - independent new design teams' causing a lack of precedence-

of a single manufactwer. 
rurlrPurrErrLJ "'. ""' 

, : tur.o upirou.h to designing new energy-efficient

Hea,lthcaredistrictsarethebestexampleandthebuildings(Nautaeta1.,2009).
most relevant context of EeB as they require urgent

need and high potential to achieve radical energy-

efficiency iirprovements. In addition, their high 4 STREAMERAppRoACHToTYPOLOGY
A.ot.. oi cornplexiry really requires most adranced

h;i;;;;.rG"'methods ani tools. Moreorer. inrest- ln its srarring phase the research projecl is work-

*".,'i, eneigy-efficiency renewal and extensron of ils;;;h; iOJntification ofthe design criteria related

t.uitt,.u.. aiiiricts is at the highest priority in the io'oieanirutional, distribution and functional aspects.

;J. i;;h year across Europe, billions of .euros.lre if,.'tlpofogi.ul, technical, distributionandfunctional

;";;.J i; newly designed and retrofitted building .turJ.i"ri#.r of each building type is investigated

;r";;; of heatthcare facilities. Even with the recent 
unO .onr."r.O to the functional aggregative config-

i."'r"r"i. downturn, the number of majorprojects in *u,ionr based on the proximity and the interdepen-

the healthcare sector remains at historical highs. dencies between spacei and functions. STREAMER

is also anticipating buildings/districts that have pro-

3 ,NADEeuACy oF Ex,srING DESIGN FJ:1#ffJJlfJTliil:il:iL:fflii'i:$Yfl5i1.n?- N..tirHobol-oclEs iin.ritu or decentralisation. The most frequent typolo-

rhe STREAMER research project takes the inad- fjn:J"::';|},i,5'il[|}*3],:and 
their invariant

;;;; of existing design methodologies ,to. create - 'ih;;i* is to provide a specific rypology approach

;;ii;,i. Energy-eficient-Building (EeB) solulions as in relarion ro the energy related feature_s in order to

tir. L*ir i"Jidentification of the innovation strate- J.ii". tl.r. design criteria for the modelling through

sies ro be adopred. State-of-the-art EeB technologies ifr. toofr. This;ill result in a compalibility matrix

i..-u*ifuUf ., tur they can only function oprimally if fr.*..n various building typologies and therr energy-

well-integrared in the design of the building and,dts- related leatures and characteristics.

t;*a;;.;gy systems, taking into account the whole '--ifr.rtuayhasbeenconductedsofaranalyzingthe

lifecycle's impacts' taxonomy of typologies that should generate common"'ii. 
.*t.ri problems in designing are: :;i.e t;ofogy'*oJ.1t", in order to provide basis for

_ Lack of a holistic approach to tackle .multi- "o^puiiro, 
6it*.., typologies in terms of energy-

dimensionalcomprexifriheOesignofahealthcare ;ldJfeatures and characteristics' Since the design

district is not orr, ,rr"rii,..1,i"i"Ev, t* "it" 
.t"ri "il'"tpit'r 

involves many stake-holders the approach

healthcate-related services and building operl- rrrorr,i u. multidisciplinary, i'e' both the technical

tions. The existing design methodologies are inci- ano no"-tett't"ical aspects ind parameters have to be

pable of integrutirg t nr:*f.age fron'r-ur.hitectoral, considered' In partiiular the analysis of taxonomy

MEB HVAC unO *.ai.ui fo-ains. Neither cin should focus on these EeB morphology and features:

they retrieve the taciitnowtedge from tt',. .*p"rir, moJet-UaseO classification of hospital organizations

buildingopefators andoccupants. and processes-in activity-and-tirne dimension; cli-

- Lack of a multi-dimensioual optimization (com- txiJ'"gio'.tt'a"mography'buildingage; architectural

ponents - buitdings:^;;;ffi;;"h"oOl. rfre'i,uge irvorq 
--.ai.rt 

ana tuiiOing control systems; and

potentials of E.e optin,lruionlrrrorgt lrolistic;id energy systems and grid types' The data and parame-

systemic designs ur. ur."ploit.a. itr. irrp.*.l i.r iutf,..O OgT ffi anilysis should be compatible

mentsarestillfragmenteJuidlirnit.d,oindwiduil *itf,' una suitable for the semantic typology mod-

systems. Trial-and-error approach.urrr., *utyI els olexisting buildings and districts' These models

hoc changes orring it. ionrtru.tion ,tug.. tiii contarn the ilorphology of buildingsidistricts and

hampers the optirnai *"rigr.rii"r""iilr. t""l*i"r, ihe multi-dimensional ieptesentation of the existing

for whole lifecycle L.n.r]t. as the design sJul "t:..i, 
i, BIM and GIS, as well as tl.re knowledge of

tions cannot cope $'ith rapidll' changing t erttll.a;. the builOing operation' functional problems' and the

policies, processes and technologiei. optimization opportunities' The models cover com-

- .Re-inventing the *heel'. \-en often the design pl,,*t, system,'building' and neighbourhood levels'

process begins oitt't an ad hoc una ti*..oi,- 'o"ingOtsigning'theseiemanticmodelswillbeused

suming exploration'of*ti. proUf.nt, and the pos- as a b"aselirie deiign' adapted and enriched with as-

sible solutrons. A lol oi changes o..r, Or,ling Uolft.irfo""utiontf,eactuil performar.rcedata'andthe

the planning,,desig:n stage rhat iakes -ury y.u.i building operators' and occupants'knowledge'

before realization. The building operation exp-Ji- ConiiOeting the aim of STREAMER' the level to

ence is not \\.ell uoi;.il;J.Jir,'. to inuo.q,rut. be considered-in p.ursuing this study the district level'

post-occupanc1 .. ,luu,ion. \{ost design ,.u-Iuta U.i'g tl.tt focus of Healthcare District (HD) rather than

dismissed ,oon uft.t tf.]t des:gn or pioject deliv- on Healthcare Buildings'

ery. The t.rronr-t.u-.1--o* p..r'io,r. o.rign Indee{differentperspectivesfrom whichthetypol-

projects are ill-doc':n;::ei ard no, ,.-ur"i'Bv og}, " Otfined coufd be found The typologies in al1
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the angles intpact in a variety ofimportance the actual
layout of the bLrildings and the complex as a whole.

First, the typology can be defined according to the
organizational perspective. The organrzation of the
delivery ofcare in the district and in its surroundings
can be based on patient groups (e.g. neurology, oncol-
ogy, sensory organs) or it can be based on process
f'ealnres (e.g. acute, electite, complex, standardizecl).

One way to approach typologies is to look at the
way horv the spaces are ordered and the circulation of
the building conrplex is set up. It is about tl.re fonn
proportion of the complex as a whole. In a healthcare
district there are form typologies known as pavil-
ion, Backbone, Podium and Toweq Central atrium and
others.

Besicles, frorn a user's perspective it is ntore rele_
vant that tlre spaces can accontmodate their activities
and therefore it is a con.rnon way in hospitals to
group spaces iir fur-rctiorr typologies such as nursino
ol rtpal ierlts' c i i n ic. ernergen.y. iut.nriu. .ur., ;;;;;?:
rrrg complex. erc. Traditionally. these groups can be
recognised as depar.tments in a hospital.

l-ooking at the spatial organizaiion and the func_
tional aggregrtive configurations, four main different
levels can be considered to buitd up a Healthcare
District:

Single Spaces (S). level l: the single spaces or
ro-oms are the lowest spatial entity that carrbe iden-
tified by specific functions and properties (oper_
ating roorns, patient rooms, nuise 

-offices,' 
etc).

Spaces can be classified considering both their
functional and their technical properties and char_
acrerisrics. including their energy_pslated features.

- Functional Area (U), level 2: the functional area is
a group of spaces _eenerally related to homogeneity
of i nterdependencies between firnctions and-spaces
(wards, operating theatre blocks, etc). As well as
the spaces, the units can be classified consider-
ing both their functional and technical properties
and cl.raracteristics, inc luding the ir energy-iel ated
features.

- Building (B), level 3: the building is a system that
includes several units. Relationships, interdepen_
dencies and functional aggregative configurations
between the units depend on the charact"eristic of
th-e building. properties and energy-related features
of'the buildings may be related io their typologi_
cal and technical characteristics, to their functiois
to their forrn"

* District (D), level 4: tlie District consisrs of several
buildings. For the project the district level is useful
for aggregation to test the pr"oposed solutions in
relation to the key performance indicators.

ln addition to these main levels, a lirrther detail-
in-q could be operated including intermediate levels.
which could provide o rrlo.. applopriate definition oi
tlre spalial organizarion rnd ihe functional unor.nr_
tive configurarions *herr rreeded. the inrerir-edilre
levels identified ar.e departments, block and centres.
A department corresponds to the medical fields which

functional areas belong to. Not necessarily functiona.
areas within the same departments are grouped i:
terms of spatial relationship and proximiiy. A bloc...
consists in buildings which, accoiding to iheir func-
tions, are grouped and required to bJconsidered a,
one organism. A pole is a group of blocks or buijc-
ings, which, according to their purpose or the medic:
discipline operated in, are characierized by a stror:
dependency in terms of spatial relationship.

. .Ffoll this perspective, each building could :,
labeled according to a layer that establis"h the ch" ,
acteristics and requirements of it. In this sense. ea:
typology requires standard application of consrr..;-
tion and technical performances. A classificatior: :
building typology could be operated accordin-q :-
the Building differentiation reseirch study results.-I:.
Layers Approach divides the hospital into four .: -

els. characterrzed by specific functions and en::_
prof ile.The first layer. tlte hot fioor,inrolves the: -.-tech. capital inrensive functions thar are specri.; :..
hospitals. Hot floors areas are Theatres, lCU. - -HDL. SCBU. crirical care. isolation deparr:.:--.
Oncology, MRl, PET, etc., which require enh::.:_:
level ofclinical activity, therefore high enerer. _r..:.
General in-patient ward areas and diy patieiir :::, -

ery areas are included inthe horcl layer. Itpror rc:, :: -

energy target depending on climate. notse and c *. _ _-.
The opporrunity ro reduce enerel in rhis ar:;i ,.. _

be provided with good design solutions. O,.rir: , ,."
includes ourpatient departnrents, non_enhan..:_ :-. _

ment rooll1s, consulting rooms, offices. u aitt:.: ,:_..,
etc. Low level of venlilation and thermr a":--l' . _.=
necessary, thus it requires lorv energv tareets

Finally, tbe industty layer includei pha-rm:: . . - -
dry. catering. mortuary. energ). centrc. ,r;-..- -

fhis layer is based on Individual specifrc re:-- -.-. .

dependent on the flrnction and the used ecut:,.'.-.
each area.

From. the perspective of building ry:: := ":
application ofenergy-related featuresiourc :; 

-- 
- ,

mented accord:ing to the function and ch,:,:..-
of the space.

Considering these premises, in STREr-1,:::
different approaches and methodolosre. :, - : : :

applied to define the rypologies.
From the designer view, a top-dotn ..:_:: 

_:
approach could be applied. It defin:. ,:. . ;
ogy basing on the building character:s:::j :--. .

hot flooq hotel, office and industrr. a. .,.: _
campus-building taxonomy te,g. ba;\c. -. - _

cenlral hall. etc.) and organizational v:i:_.- : :

parienr flows and logistics, standirc :=:
pler and acure or elective parienr ;::: :.
ensineers view, instead, a bottont_u: . :, :.,
:pproach that delines rhe rypologr h:,:: . 

:

nical properties of the rooms (e.s. rhe ::: : - .
teatures--of an operating ,ooirl u 8., .-i .

nurse office,etc.) and building/1\IEp .r !.:-: : _
en:rgr-related leatures of a sandu,.l-_., ,

ii:i|,;ll"t'rn 
tvpe orventilation sr':='.'

The "o'.:. :: :"
tion of tlt3 -.::: :
Typologies. :'.1:1. -

and func:..-:" :::::.
ysed star:::_: ::::.a: :
the sin-gle .:.,:, . .

This apl::.:: -'..
method fc: - ^::. - ,

breakdou r: -- =,: .- .
Spaces. ci3::;: i. : -::
always ho::,::::.. ,.. .

ical idenrr-.;,: -:. -

related to sa:::i :-,
functions.

Conseque:.: . : .,
tionshrps. 1:.::::a: :- _:
tlve conl:sr-:.: --r
tlre non-tecl:::. :-.

and Unrts it' :-. t::;
thisapproaci:t-: -
not homoge:;: r.
view": it nre:.-: r-
Performance.:
same cnler:;. :. : : _

modelsrDrs::.:::- :
The "in..:: : -- :: -

spaces ani -: :, -- _.
as the stan::._: :, . '
rs based on ::.: :.:._- -
the reiatiors.- :. I .
aggreqatl\ 3 ;.::.: :--.-
Unit. In lur:. .... : - _
accordrn,e tlr :.'.: :: a--:
dencies anC :..:: . - -,
Units in eer'. t *. : - :
to the distnc: : :

Startingir::':':
(single spaces. i- -: :

energy peric.--:-:r -: :-
entailing a c.:.,.: :. .

energy-relatec :..:_:=,
relatedfeatures -_ . ..,
number ofpar.:r.:.-,
unantbiguousri I-.-.'.
related featu:'e: .: S:.:.
ofthe energ\ :i' :.:-_
(Building anc l -:: .: .

On the oihe: .-.:: _ . :
ardizes rhe c::.:... -
configr-rratro:. ::ra: _ -

dependenc:es ri:,,:.- .

aggregations c: S:.::.
acteristics Co ::.-: ::-.,
pital Buildir_: .. =:: -
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'i-he "outsidetin" approach st3i1s ir.r.r ir'
lion o{' th* nraiu typologies of He:llrr:-,::
1 -vpologies. rnatri\ 01'relatlonshrps. r :t':er.... j:r :
:rrr(i llr,tLli()nitI ti.gtt'!tti\c ut, tl'i:.....'
yse{:l starting protressively front the drs::.r;
tlre single spaces level.'Ihis approach nrakes easier the dei:r--rlli.rr ol a

r trelhod ibr fllnc t ional c I assi ficar i on.'f h e p ;.r-s 1-,,. 3 I 1 3
bleakdou,n of each level, front the Disrr-rcts to thc
Spaces. creates groups (particLtlalll, L. nrts lrd Spaces )

aivva',,s honroqeneous that allow a congr.Ltent and iog-
ical identification of'the relationships as rhe\ are
reiated tur spaces and areas cl-iaracterized br sirnilar.
li rrrc t iorrs.

Consequently a clear and cor.ulluent sclreme of rela-
tionslrips. interdependerrcies arrd iunctror-ral aggrega-
tive conli-qr"trations allows to analyse and identify
the non-lechnical "enerqy f'eatures" (e.g. how muclr
an incorrect locatton of a space or activtt.v rrray be an
indilect lactol o1'an increase ofenergy coltsunlption).

On tlre other hand. tiie definitron of relation-
ships, interdependencies and f'lrnctional aggregative
configurations couid be suirable for tire functtonal
classification lather than for tlie energl,-related fea-
ttn'es deiinition. Since' the ciassification ol Spaces
and Llnits do not depend on energy-related f'eatures.
this approi,cir could intplenrent Uriits including Straces
nr:t hornogeneous liont an "energ1,-relatecl point of
vrew": it means that it coirid be difl'icult to define lleu
Perlbrntance Indrcators able to be applied. rvith the
siiure crirerja. to the drfierent ieieis olthe typology
nrodeis (I)rstrict llurlding L nits,Spaces).

'I"hc- "irrside out' alrproach trkes the definition ol
lpaces and Lnits inciudetl in the llealthcare I)istrict
as the startins point ibr tlte desi.'sn merhodolog),. Ii
is based on the caregolrzrition oi Lrnits depr.ndinu on
the relationsirips. trlreldcpenciencies and functional
luugregatire confr,gu; .Iton: oi Single Spaces in eaclr
l.rnit. ln turn. tlie L.Lriidirq r\',,-r.ioslis is catesorized
.t L'{)ldln! itr 1l C -rl -.1.-,.. ,. .., ,' - 1...-illCtciepgll-
drrncies and hrnction:rl :tJgrei,lrr\ e conlisLrrations ot
i.initr in each bLrild:ns. l.he .:i::re neritod r,q applied up
to thr: distlict ler el.

Starting tiom rhe i:iir:.rc.:, !r'aperrias of Spacei;
{single spaces. ioo:l:. :i.. .', ,-'i s :lte delinition ol
energy perlonlanai. :ti .,e ;.,:.,. .t:ge of analysis,
cntailrng a classiii::.:t..t .' .:.,,:: .rl the basis of'
energy-reiate d teari.r.c: \ I - r -. :, . ::-. J:i:i on eltergy-

'claled l.'',tttt'e .r. - !r \11 I :ltrlller
rrunilrcr ol I.r,..r',e.- .. .. -.. ,..1.r.c delineci
unanrbigr,rousir. Tit::.: ..: : . :..- : :ton ol energy-
rllated leatrrles :.: !::.,.,-. :- : : .,,. i .retter Colttrol
ot'the enelgr eliti ::':, - .: - .. .;t: hiqhest level
tBLrilding. ancl D:.:r -. : .

lin tlie otltei ::.tr': - : ' i -_: -.. .1i]l_lroach.ieolr-
lrtili.re.ilrc,,- - ..r..t.eLliirt
corrfigLrrations ::i:i- L . r: .,','. .,,ciii.,elrt".-
,lr'1'r:tlCleit' tC- ':. - - - ..,0.. ils lh.,
aggrfgiliionsoi!',-:.:..' :. . : ::._:.,-r-:latedchar-
fiCferi:rtlcs do l--: .- ..' : . t it: ofa I-loS-
l-.iial [:]uildin_c 1r' .,t- : i, ::_l propet.tie_<

.\[. ,,qr,;]: . I ':i. i.. ii r-., ,.i .. .k
\:..). '-.,- :," :if,r, r ,;-". . ; ;f.'

:pa(e unil i Class 1

l1t;:cr r:nrl j Class ?

Spaie *nil I Cles:3

sp3{r irnit i Class X

Frgu|c i. ('atcgo|izeti0il ol'slaces in thet outsidc,,in and
insidcioui anplcxtcitcs.

of tire single spaces al'e not enough to define tlre
energ-v-related chlractet'istics at thr] Units, itLrilding
and District levels. ilierefore diflerent paialnelers
sirouid be analysed at each level.

Outsider'in and insidciout approaches generate
tuo differenl design critena flor.the classilicarion ot'
spaces. The outsjdeitir approach could operate a clas-
siiication of spaces in ternts ofThe i_ayers Aprproach
at BuiJding ancl District level (ievel 3 ancl level ,i).'fhis classr{'ication t'loes not str.ictly depends on
energy-rclated f'eatures" rather it dei:ends on func-
tions. l.he classifrcation of spaees is not homogene-
ous lj'ont the "energy-telated point o['r,ieu,", entailtng
a difliculty in the delinitirx of Lell perlbrnance
lndicators tc be applied to the ditferent levels ol the
ty1-.clogy nrodels (Districti[]Lrilding/l.,nitsispaces).

(Jn the other hand the inside/out approach starts
lrom the analysrs ofttre energy characteristics ancl per-
Iorntances <lfthe singie rootrs a.t ievel l. Therefore.
classifyine l.he Spacc's on their teclrnica.l properties altd
enersy'-related fcatures {e.g. C'lass o1'eneruy perfor-
nlande) could fmstrar-e the definrtion of the fultctional
a.ssregafive configurariotrs based otr ihe proxirnity
:trtd tltc Il1tqidcp0rr.lerrcius hctircr-rr :lltce: nr(l iiltc-
tion-c. Aggregation of Spaces lraving the same energy-
related characteristics could be not corresponding ta
tlre Units of a lJospital tluilding.

Sl'R EAM LR proposes a desi-{u r.nethodology based
on ihe contbination of these 1op-ciown and bottont-up
approach to typology. with the airn of adopting thenr
in parallcl,

A metltod fbl ariall,sinc and classrtying the Spaces
(lerel I ) cornpatible *,ith the rrvo approaclres can be
implernented crossrne the criteria of classifical.ion (the
one baserl on rhe ftinctiorial categories ofthe Bourv-
college r.rterhod ancl tlre one related to ihe enersv
1 eatlu'es ).

STRE.{\lER is ral<ing the Llnits (levei 2) as rhe
comrirolt denont inatttr: 1'or. the det i nition ol the typol-
ogv ntr-riic.l. T1ru. Units" i.e. the groups of spaces cirar-
acterizeci br their honroge:teity :rnd inlerclepenclencies
betrieen iiLnctions hosted luarrls. operatine theatr.e
blocks. etc r. allor'. to approach tlte 6odel both fionr

sii
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l:igure 2. Categorization ofspaces according to rhe cross-
ing tnethods.

the energy-related features and the functional point of
view, as the EeB parameters are defined in the lower
level ofthe single spaces (level l), while the func-
tional ones are defined in the upper level ofBuilding
and District (level 3 and level 4).

Therefore, the methodology follows these steps:

- Definition of a common breakdown of the Health-
care Districts and Hospital buildings in Units

- Identification of the Units with relation to The
La1 ers Approach categories

- Breakdown of each Unit in single Spaces to be
codified

- Implementation of the technical properties and
energy-related features referred to the Spaces ancl
the Units

- Definition of typologies based on the functional
aggregative configurations of the Units in the
Buildings and in the Districts.

5 CONCLUSION

Traditional design process is very time consuming
and often inaccurate since it collects and converts the
evidence and tacit knowledge regarding clinical proto-
cols, patient's experience and expert,s advice thiough
consultations, focus groups, and quality circles. Theie
are substantial difficulties in the design interpreta-
tion, contmunication and decision-making involving
many different stakeholders (corporate directol s, facil_
ity managers, medioal specialists, building occupants,
architects, engineers, contractors, etc.). ln spiti of a
solid track-r'ecord in the field of heaithcare build-
ing design, the existing approach remains subjective
and full of uncertair.rties. It is difficult to comprehen-
sively gain the krowledge ofthe ere.gy use and ene.gy
reduction potentials per typology from the descrip-
tions and specifications of the healthcare process;s
and equipment, which are widely available.

STREAMER design methodologies will turn
around the existing approach - the starting point
will be the validated solutions. not the urkno*nr.

Decision-rraking will be based on inclusiveness rr-

the design phase ofboth new and retrofitting projects.
from the initial brief to the final design impieminta-
tion.

The common parameters and the average ener-e-,
use will be modelled according to the functional class.-
fication, space allocation and buildrng configuratro::
hot .lloor (operation rooms, laboratories, etC.), /roi;
(patients room), ffice (workplaces), and indusn-
(rechnical rooms^ laundry rooms. supporting lacr. -

ties, etc.).
At inter-building. neighbourhood and urban iei-

els, the typological meta-design will be used in orc::
to define the most effective strategy for eners-. -

efficiency improvements depending on the f'actt-r:,
such as: envtronmental and urban scale; climate zor3.
and geographical orientation; user's profile ;-:
demography. Healthcare districts will be classiir...
based on the analysis of the European legislairrr-:
practices. and renewal programmes (high inrens
care hospitals. prinrary care hospitals. houses -
elderly, hospices, etc. ).
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